Peace Parley to Hear Frederick J. Libby At Annual Meet

Veteran Will Speak In Church April 20

The Field, executive director of the National Council for Prevention of War, will address the third annual Michigan State Peace and Neutrality Fellowship meeting, to be held in the People's Church. He was the first civilian volunteer in the American Red Cross.

Lit Contest Judges Are Named

Poetry, Essay, and Story Contest will End April 30

The names of the judges for the annual literature contest has been announced by the Committee on Literature and Publicity. The judges will be: Miss Elizabeth Kay, director of the Michigan Council for the Prevention of War; W. E. Howard, University of Michigan; and Miss Mabel Grinnell, State Normal College. The rules for entries and prizes are as follows:

1. Poetry - Three prizes of $5 each, and second and third prizes of $1 each.
2. Essay - Three prizes of $5 each, and second and third prizes of $1 each.
3. Story - Three prizes of $5 each, and second and third prizes of $1 each.

Guards in Uniform Guard Tower Guard Party

The students of the American Legion will be on hand to keep guard over the Tower during the time that the party will be held.

State to Go On Air Over NBC Chain To Be President For Men Students To Begin Monday

Student Council Will Inaugurate Five Talk-Box
talk-on-The-Move and Pre-Martial Relationships; Prominent Speaker to speak on Program

Paraphrasing the above sentence's content, a series of events is to be held. For men on martial and non-martial related topics, an event will be inaugurated by the Student Council on Monday. The program will feature prominent speakers on various topics.

Marriage Talk Series For Men Students To Begin Monday

Women Hear J. D. Gibbons

Welfare Director Blames Parents For Delinquents

Police Chief Will Teach

H. H. Rao to Head New Summer School Traffic Course

Local Justice

Fines Hawker

Play Tryouts Scheduled

Junior Farm Week Plans Started

Guilmer to Address Medical School

Kimmel Publishes Music Article

Williams Kimmel, member of the Kimmel College orchestra, has published a new piece, "The Sheik and the Prince," which will be performed at a benefit for the hospital fund on April 25.

Flyers to Hear Floyd Evans

Wolverine release set for May 20

Marching Editor William Williams has announced that the Wolverine will be on the Marching Editor's desk by May 20. The edition will be available at 8 p.m. on Monday.

Local Justice

Fines Hawker

Scouts Get New Den in Church

Parents Hear Sex Talks

Reverse Order

The reverse order of the number of the last two digits has been exclusive in the number of students in the last two digits of the catalog number. The reverse order will be reversed to the number of students in the last two digits of the catalog number.

Fun Male?

Kimmel College held its annual dance on Friday night in the Field House. The dance was attended by all of the members of the Kimmel College chapter of the Interfraternity Fraternity.

Credit Good

The credit system at the college has been changed to better fit the needs of the students. The system has been changed to allow for more flexibility in the use of credit for courses.

An Ill Wind

The college had a snowstorm on Monday, April 15. The storm was accompanied by high winds and heavy snow.

In the News

Two Conferences Are Announced

The college has announced two conferences. The first is a conference on the economy of the United States, to be held April 15. The second is a conference on the role of the college in the community, to be held April 16.
Cameras Lie

Campus news stands as other across the country are being fueled by a total wave of pictures. Pictures shown in these magazines are termed "famous" and are popularly shared amongst persons who find it easier as well as more entertaining to study current events by looking at a picture than to read about it. And it is true that a good picture can convey a thousand words.

But thinking students will do as well to be discriminating in the way they look at pictures. To believe implicitly whatever appears in a picture is to give up the point may be proven by a brief analysis of the method of photography.

What is a picture? A picture who has made a picture showing a sports model through the medium of his camera. If his pictures may make a model come alive, if the picture are not legitimate portraits of life, it often means that the photographer, the motivating art is the picture that will tell this to him, necessarily, make his camera lie in the public afforded by a pinch, that camera tell the truth.

People must learn to doubt pictures as they have learned to doubt the printed word.

It is quite to make a picture say a lie. Photographers themselves admit reading that prints can be mass-produced pictures that could not be made to pass you time to pass the subject. After having taken a picture, the artist cannot lose his pictures.

An author, photography will even lose the day the he is a lie. It is like a puzzle that photography can and will be hoped to make look at the picture. As and enjoying the pictures, many photographers through the mediums of摄影, this, snapped at a press conference, very many have been strengthened through the winds of effecting.

A picture more marked than the sun may make a lie.

Is Friendship Apple-Polishing?

Is friendship a form of apple-polishing? A picture of two students, one of whom is the president of the campus and the other, a student, is shown in the picture and as the two look at the camera, the president is shown to be smiling to his friend.

The picture is a lie. It is like a puzzle that photography can and will be the picture a lie. The picture is a lie.

Left Out?

An apple-polisher is shown in the picture and as the two look at the camera, the president is shown to be smiling to his friend.

The picture is a lie. It is like a puzzle that photography can and will be the picture a lie. The picture is a lie.
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Spartans Defy Snow To Swing Out At Four Parties

Blue Key, Business Ed Dance Held, Lower Guard Semi-Formal Stated for Friday Night Today

Armory is Scene Of Annual Scout Gymkana Today

Local Boy Scouts are competing in a variety of the arduous events in the Annual Scout Gymkana to be held in the Michigan Union gymnasium today. Events include relay races, swimming, tug-of-war, and other activities. The day will also feature a prize for the best color scheme.

Invitations to Be Sold

Senior's May Place Orders in Union Starting April 20

A series of invitations will be sold to the seniors starting April 20. These invitations are a way for seniors to support the union and attend events.

Johnston Will Talk at Ohio Meeting

Future of Religion, School & Town

Dr. John M. Johnston will speak on the future of religion, school, and town at an Ohio Meeting.

Horsemen Will Honor Groom

John Carter to be Guest of Honorees

The Horsemen will honor John Carter as the guest of honor.

With the Modern Greeks

By Mary Ann Smith

Annual Frat Meet Ends Today

National Officers Attend, Luncheon Ends Convention

The annual fraternal convention of the National Fraternity of Phi Sigma Kappa has ended with the attending convention president, President R.C. Shaw of Iowa State College, in attendance.

Church Plans Holy Week Services

Special Observances in Open Palm Sunday, Continues All Week

Church plans for Holy Week include open palm Sunday, continuing throughout the week.

Study Antarctic Rocks Here

Mrs. Martin Will Speak To SWL Group

New Officers to be Installed Thursday

Mrs. Martin will speak to the SWL group.

BULLETIN

ATTENTION SELLING STUDENTS

It has been suggested that students use the office to help with the order of sales.

John E. Ford

Police Officer

Hicks Dry Cleaners

Phone 1622

TIECHE BROS. BAKERY

846 E. Grand River

Dry Cleaning Prices Drop to 75¢

Hicks Dry Cleaners

Phone 1622

THE GRIDIRON QUALITY FOOD at STUDENT PRICES

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL WATER, SALAD & DRINK

Present Prices

10 to 25% Lower

HUT STEAK DINNERS

SUN SPOTLIGHT

EAST - KROGER'S

CINNAMON ROLLS

19c per Dozen

TIECHE BROS. BAKERY

846 E. GRAND RIVER

Hamburgers - Fountain Service

Jean's Kewpee Cafeteria

The Lowest Priced Cafeteria in the State
Spring Practice Brings Out State Gridders in Record Numbers

Demonstration Hall
Scene of Action
As Snow Flies

Fast-moving outfit for 1938 aimed at 1st Coach;
Many Veterans Turn Out in More Than 100 Suits
At Issue—Blackham Strikes Letterman

Mr. Tom McCoy

Headed by a blast of winter, big football is back in the
Michigan State athletic department, with a record turnout of
185 gridders at the spring practice session.

Coach Charles Baker is shaping his large squad under
the roof of Demonstration hall where they were forced to
pack sheds from the recent severe blizzard. State hand
been liaisoned to the coaching and Eisenhower expects more to
report next week.

This is the team, who have been working out all winter
without interruption in snow and blizzards. The
huddle men have been here

Not Bad Losa

Ohio Kobs lost their first loss
on the gridiron in tournament
football against Kansas, with a score of
0-0. The game was played on the very
day of the state tournament, a game which
was played on the first round of state
tournaments.

Michael Baker

As the cold weather would
cause the hands to

Know the Figures

Golfers Face Eight Meets

One Piece Leather Note Books
AT SPECIAL PRICES

$1.00 11-21.65
$2.00 6-11.65 — Embossed $1.80
$5.00 5-1.60

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

With the Yearlings—
B. H. Anti-Mark

Still Undefeated

Spencer F. Brown
in track

Track Squad
Power Well
Balanced

SPRINT INTERLUDES—
Kobs Happy

By George M. Wilkinson

SPRINT INTERLUDES—
Kobs Happy

By George M. Wilkinson

Defense Features Spring Games

B. Don Anderson

This year's Spartan track squad
is expected to have a good
season. Coach Anderson will
have the team in training for
the spring meet.

WSU LEADS BATTLES

The Michigan State University track and field team
are currently ranked first in the Midwest Conference.

Trojan Squads Prepare
For Spring Program

B. Marshall Davis

Mr. Tom McCoy,
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Poloists Play
Calver Trio Tonight

Sprints to Seek
Revenge Over Prep School

The Michigan State University Prep School
won their first game of the year against
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